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Priest’s Letter for December and January
I send you all my very best wishes for a
thoughtful Advent and a joyful
Christmas.
It's going to be an unusual Christmas for
me as I'm moving to Eyemouth on 6th December
so I shall probably still be getting unpacked and
settled in. When I thought about that, I realised I
should be prepared for unusual events because
God is, as Gerard Hughes famously wrote, full of
surprises. Again and again we are told in the
Bible of unexpected things that God has done for
his people and prophets like Isaiah go on to
remind us that the real source of all joy is that God is always with
us, loving us and caring for us.
It seems unlikely that Mary was expecting a visit from an
angel or to become the mother of the holy child, Jesus. God
chooses over and over again to give himself and his security into
our hands. He chooses to come close to us, giving and sharing, and
never defending or retaliating when we turn away. His way led to
the cross but also to resurrection and new life freely available to all
humanity. Is that the way we follow?
God finds many ways to bring us back to the real purpose of
our existence and some of those ways are expressed by the saints
we remember during December and January according to the
church calendar. Men and women ranging from the beginning of
Christian history like St John the Apostle and Stephen the first
martyr through all the centuries since and from many different
countries and backgrounds. Each of them has a quality that sets
them apart, a quality that leads them to give their lives wholly to
God and try to walk continually in the footsteps of Jesus Christ. In
the 4th century A.D. we meet Bishop Nicholas of Myra(otherwise
known as Santa Claus) and Abbot Antony of Egypt, hermit; in the
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7th C. we meet Kentigern (Mungo), missionary Bishop in
Strathclyde and Cumbria. 12th C. brings Thomas a Becket of
Canterbury; 16th C. sends us much further afield with Francis
Xavier, Apostle to the Indies; 17th C. George Fox, founder of the
Quaker movement; 19th C. Seraphim, monk of Sarov, Russia and
spiritual guide; 20th C. includes Eglantine Jebb, founder of Save the
Children; Vedanayagam Azaraiah, Evangelist and Bishop in South
India; and Charles Gore, Bishop and founder of the Community of
the Resurrection. Only a handful of the saints remembered and yet
showing us God at work across continents and churches. Bishops,
monks, leaders, evangelists - they came from rich and poor
backgrounds, some with much learning; others who were directed
solely by their love for God.
God has a different purpose for each of us and as we
celebrate the birth of the baby of Bethlehem, fragile as any human
child and with neither wealth nor power to protect him, I shall be
looking to him as the source of new life. The bread of our life is laid
in a feeding trough in a stable. Are we bold enough to stand with
him there and follow his path of loving humility?
May we all find new hope and new inspiration as we join
the humble shepherds in rejoicing and praising God for all his gifts
and mercies.
My love to you all

Jennifer
The human mind is not capable of grasping the universe. It is like a little child
entering a huge library. The walls are covered to the ceilings with books in
many different tongues. The child knows that someone must have written
these books. It does not know who or how. It does not understand the
languages in which they are written. But the child notes a definite plan in the
arrangement of the books…a mysterious order, which it does not
comprehend, but only dimly suspects…
The most beautiful thing we can experience is the mysterious. It is the source
of all true art and science. He to whom this emotion is a stranger, who can no
longer pause to wonder and stand rapt in awe, is as good as dead: his eyes
are closed.
Albert Einstein
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DECEMBER DIARY
On Wednesdays 4th, 11th and 18th December
10am Eucharist followed by Mothers Union
Sun 1st
Readings

Sun 8th
Readings

Sun 15th
Readings

Sun 22nd
Readings

Wed 25th
Readings

ADVENT (with Healing)
11am Eucharist (1982)
Isaiah 2 vs 1-5
Psalm 122
Romans 13 vs 11-14
Matthew 24 vs 36-44
ADVENT 2
11am Eucharist (1970)
Isaiah 11 vs 1-10
Psalm 72 vs 1-7, 18-19
Romans 15 vs 4-13
Matthew 3 vs 1-12
ADVENT 3
11am Eucharist (1982)
Isaiah 35 vs 1-10
Psalm 146 vs 5-10
James 5 vs 7-10
Matthew 11 vs 2-11
ADVENT 4
11am Eucharist (1970)
Isaiah 7 vs 10-17
Psalm 80 vs 1-7, 17-19
Romans 1 vs 1-7
Matthew 1 vs 18-25
CHRISTMAS
11am Eucharist
Isaiah 9 vs 2-7
Psalm 96
Titus 2 vs 11-14
Matthew 1 vs 18-25
Luke 2 vs 1-14
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(cont overleaf)

DECEMBER DIARY (cont)
Sun 29th
Readings

CHRISTMAS 1
11am Eucharist (1982)
Isaiah 63 VS 7-9
Psalm 148
Hebrews 2 vs 10-18
Matthew 2 vs 13-23

JANUARY DIARY
Wed 1st
Sun 5th
Readings

Sun 12th
Readings

Sun 19th
Readings

Sun 26th
Readings

10am Eucharist
Followed by Mothers Union
CHRISTMAS 2
11am Eucharist (1982)
Jeremiah 31 vs 7-14
Psalm 147 vs 12-20
Ephesians 1 vs 3-14
John 1 vs 1-9, 10-18
EPIPHANY
11am Eucharist (1970)
Isaiah 42 vs 1-9
Psalm 29
Acts 10 vs 34-43
Matthew 3 vs 13-17
EPIPHANY 2
11am Eucharist (1982)
Isaiah 49 vs 1-7
Psalm 40 vs 1-11
1 Corinthians 1 vs 1-9
John 1 vs 29-42
EPIPHANY 3 (with Healing)
11am Eucharist (1970)
Isaiah 9 vs 1-4
Psalm 27 vs 1, 4-9
1 Corinthians 1 vs 10-18
Matthew 4 vs 12-23
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Leaders for December services will be:
Sun 1st
Sun 8th
Sun 15th
Sun 22nd
Wed 25th
Sun 29th

Joan Thomas
David Smout
Joan Shelmerdine
Joan Shelmerdine
Joan Shelmerdine
Joan Shelmerdine
Intercessors and Readers – December

Server
Sun 1st Joan Thomas
Sun 8th Joan Shelmerdine
Sun 15th Joan Shelmerdine
Sun 22nd Joan Shelmerdine
Wed 25th Joan Shelmerdine
Sun 29th Joan Shelmerdine

Intercessor
Simon Furness
Joan Shelmerdine
Joan Shelmerdine
Brian Payne
Simon Furness
Ernie Cox

Reader
Ernie Cox
Pat Elliott
Richard Yeo
Simon Furness
Susan Struthers
Dave Garside

Leaders for January services will be:
Sun 5th
Sun 12th
Sun 19th
Sun 26th

Joan Shelmerdine
Joan Shelmerdine
Richard Oldale
Joan Shelmerdine

Intercessors and Readers – January
Sun 5th
Sun 12th
Sun 19th
Sun 26th

Server
Joan Shelmerdine
Joan Shelmerdine
Richard Oldale
Joan Shelmerdine

Intercessor
Reader
Richard Yeo
Joan Thomas
Noreen Thompson Dave Garside
Simon Furness
Ernie Cox
Sheila Cox
Debbie Higson
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'Kay' or What Was That All About?

I first met Kay when I was working as an assistant at a
l'Arche house in Brecon. l'Arche is a remarkable organisation that
sets up homes in the community where people with learning
disabilities live with helpers.
When you start working for an organisation like l'Arche, you
see yourself as a quiet saint doing good work for these poor people.
After a while you begin to notice a variety of abnormalities in the
other assistants and the divide between cared-for and carers
becomes blurred. If you stay long enough you will start to realize
your own short-comings, a humbling experience. And if you keep
your eyes open, you will see that there is every bit as much, if not
more, love and care coming from the cared-for as from the carers.
Kay loved people although it was difficult at first to see this.
She was an unremarkable woman, aged about forty, rather small
and plump. She wore baggy clothes and always carried a handbag.
She didn't speak. Her medical tag was 'deeply psychotic' which
means a mental state involving a "loss of contact with reality.”
Kay didn't seem to do much. Her default position was
sitting on the sofa, swaying from side to side but at a certain point
she'd stop, stock still and fix you with the most penetrating stare. It
quite scared me at first. Kay's eyes were deepest brown and they
seemed to see right into your soul. I know that sounds fanciful but
that was how it felt and there was no way of distracting her. Once
the stare was on you, you'd sit there like a rabbit in the headlights
until she went back to swaying.
Kay's other activity was drawing flowers. Given a piece of
A4 and a set of eight felt-tipped pens, Kay would steadily draw eight
three-petalled flowers, one of each colour, in two neat rows. Then
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she would put the pens away and resume swaying.
It was some months after I'd finished my stint at l'Arche
that they phoned me. Kay had been diagnosed with cancer of the
oesophagus. She was in hospital and they had to have an assistant
with her at all times. They were very short-handed. Could I come
back and help out for a month? So I went.
I felt so sorry for Kay, the first time I saw her in hospital. She
looked tiny. She couldn't swallow so she was being fed by catheter.
Unfortunately, the staff had great difficulty in finding her veins and
her arms were heavily bruised. Although she seemed to be
generally philosophical, she became agitated whenever they
wanted more bloods. We learnt quickly to supply her with paper
and pens as soon as such procedures were over because the
drawing soothed her. Indeed, she seemed to spend more and more
time drawing.
Well, soon enough my month was over and I went back to
the outside world and it was four weeks later that they phoned to
say that Kay had died and would I like to come back to Brecon for
her funeral and a celebration of her life. The parish church was
packed. After the service we followed her small coffin to the
cemetery on a hillside where you look across a gulf of air to the
Black Mountains. Two military jets flew low overhead as she was
lowered into her grave. It was a cold autumnal day of weak sunlight
and tumbled leaves.
Many of us crowded into the house and, over tea and
sandwiches, we shared our memories of Kay. I realized I had known
hardly any of the things she did. She was a beautiful dancer? Why
hadn't I known. More than anything else, everyone agreed what a
loving soul Kay had been.
It seems that three months before the doctor had
diagnosed the cancer, indeed before anyone else had an inkling
that anything was wrong, Kay had started slowly and meticulously
to tidy her room as well as giving back various things she had
borrowed. This was most unlike her. She had mostly lived in a
pleasant muddle but, by the time she went into hospital, her room
was neat as a pin.
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But all this is rather beside the point. You see someone had
saved every drawing Kay had done from just before going into
hospital until the day before she died. They had been arranged in
sequence, blu-tacked to one large wall of the lounge, probably
measuring twelve feet by eight. I wish I could draw it for you. I'll try
to describe it.
At the start, top left, was a standard three-petalled flower
arrangement. Over the next couple of sheets something
unprecedented happened – bear in mind that Kay had been
drawing only three-petalled flowers for at least twenty years - the
three petals became four and then five. The flowers became bigger
and began to lose some of their uniformity. By the tenth drawing,
the lines delineating the petals started to move beyond the flowers
until they reached the edge of the paper.
Not long after that, there ceased to be flowers, just curving
lines which intersected each other, leaving irregular spaces in
between and it was evident that Kay began experimenting with
colouring in these spaces, first just one or two but gradually more
and more. I would guess that the middle forty or so drawings
covered this phase. By the end of it, each A4 sheet was a riot of
colour but very neat, a celebration of what could be done with just
eight felt-tipped pens.
By then we were up to about the sixtieth drawing and
again, something changed. First one and then two spaces were left
blank. This would be about two weeks before her death. Kay was
quite weak by now but drew with a dogged intensity.
The last ten drawings showed less and less colour and the
lines became fewer. Two days before she died there was just one
filled space – a vivid red. Then there were just two curved lines
intersecting and then ….
I have no idea what this meant. Here was a woman labelled
severely psychotic yet capable of love. She knew of her own death
three weeks before the doctors and three months before it
happened. What went on in her mind as she illustrated those last
days? What pattern was she working out?
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I don't know but if you were to ask me what I feel, then I
will remember those penetrating brown eyes which searched my
soul and I will feel goosebumps because I think I met there possibly
one of the most enlightened souls I'll ever find in this lifetime.
Richard Yeo

WHY YOU ARE HERE
Thanks to Noreen for sending in this lovely piece which is a gentle
reminder to us all.

As a child of God, you are called in your baptism.
No matter what your occupation or situation, you share in the
ministry of Christ to the world.
As Christ’s person, God keeps on calling you.
You are together in mission with other people of Christ.
You have been called to serve God in no other place and no other
time than in the midst of the world in which you live.
Know this and give thanks.
It is why you are here.
From Where in the World Are You: connecting faith and daily life
Norma Cook Everist and Nelvin Vos
Alban Institute (1966)
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A Christmas Quiz
Are these statements true or false? (Answers on page 13)
1. The town of Bethlehem is just over 20 miles from Jerusalem.
2. The composer, Gustav Holst, who wrote the music for the carol
‘In the Bleak Mid-Winter’, lived in Thaxted, Essex.
3. A pheasant is one of numerous birds mentioned in the song: ‘The
12 days of Christmas’.
4. The first light bulbs used to decorate a Christmas tree were
switched on at London’s Great Exhibition in 1851.
5. After leaving Bethlehem, Mary and Joseph with the baby Jesus
went into Egypt.
6. The Christmas stamps produced by Royal Mail in 2009 depicted
the Nativity on stained glass windows.
7. The second line of the carol ‘Once in Royal David’s city’ is: ‘Stood
a smelly cattle-shed’.
8. ‘Vrolyk Kerstfeest’ means ‘Happy Christmas’ in Slovakian.
9. ‘Merry Christmas Everybody’ sung by Slade was top of the UK
singles chart in 1983.
10. Bethlehem in Israel stands 2,550 feet above sea level.
11. Mistletoe is nutritious to many animals, but poisonous to
people.
12. In December 2001, the world’s longest Christmas cracker was
measured at 207 feet.
13. The carol ‘Silent Night’ was originally written in Russia.
14. Poinsettia plants were first discovered in Mexico by Joel
Poinsett in the mid 1800s.
15. There is a village in Wales called Bethlehem.
16. The song ‘Have yourself a Merry little Christmas’ featured in the
film ‘Meet me in St. Louis’ (1940).
17. The story for the film ‘The Snowman’ was written by Roald Dahl.
18. ‘A Christmas Carol’ was written by Charles Dickens in 1843.
19. Bing Crosby and Bob Hope starred together in the film ‘White
Christmas’ (1954).
20. Christmas Activities were banned in 1647 following an Act of
Parliament introduced by Oliver Cromwell.
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OUTSIDE OUR BORDERS
Continuing his global series, Brian Payne takes us to
Germany to look at Christmas preparations there.
Of the many traditions that are slowly
passing into history, the German tradition of Rumtopf is a sad loss.
Back in the day, it was normal for any German household to start
preserving fruit in spirits, building up layer after layer of whatever
there was a glut of in big stoneware jars. In the main, high strength
rum was used, but any spirit would do. The fruit broke down and
infused the spirit with flavour, and the water in the fruit diluted the
spirit, so that by Christmas a rich and mildly potent product was on
hand. This cache would continue to be used throughout the winter
months, the drink to warm the heart and the soft fruit to dress up
just about any pie or pudding for those who came in from the cold
weather.
In the weeks of Advent before Christmas, pretty much
every German town and city has a Christmas Fair. The stalls sell
Advent wreaths, Christmas decorations, foods and mulled wine,
and the streets are lit up with lights and trees. Snow is more
common across Germany than in the UK, and so the whole fairytale
picture is drawn. Although the imperatives of marketing have gone
some way to commercialising the festival, in general the Christmas
celebrations are smaller and less materialistic than ours. There
remains an emphasis on family celebrations, and the tradition of
going to church on Christmas Eve remains strong.
It is not remarkable that much of the German tradition of
Christmas is similar to ours. In fact, the way we celebrate Christmas
derives from the fashions started by the Victorian Royal Family.
Prince Albert brought a Christmas tree inside Frogmore house and
decorated it in the German style, and the custom quickly caught on
after the royal celebrations were made known in the Illustrated
London News. Advent Calendars, Christmas Cards and Christmas
decorations were all imports from the German tradition – until the
1840’s only holly, yew and mistletoe branches had been brought
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into the average house as decoration, and those in moderation.
My abiding memory of German Christmas’s were that they
were fun. We were not bombarded with adverts months
beforehand, were not judged on what we were going to spend on
presents and we had the simple pleasures of carol concerts, the
Christmas fair and enjoying the snow. And, of course, you could
always cheer things further with a glass from the Rumtopf jar.

Answers to the Christmas Quiz on page 11
1. False: It is only five!
2. True.
3. False.
4. False: Light bulbs were not commercially available until after
1879.
5. True.
6. True.
7. False: Replace the word ‘smelly’ with ‘lowly.
8. False: It is Dutch.
9. False: It was 1973.
10. True.
11. True
12. True: It was also 13 feet in diameter, and made in
Buckinghamshire.
13. False: It was written in Austria.
14. True.
15. True: It’s in Carmarthenshire, north-east of Llandeilo.
16. True.
17. False: The story was by Raymond Briggs.
18. True.
19. False: Bing Crosby starred with Danny Kaye.
20. True: Christmas was an illegal festival for 13 years!
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NOTEBOOK

The Mothers’ Union will meet on the first
Wednesday of each month in the
Parsonage after the 10.00am Eucharist.

If you are in hospital and would like us to know and/or to visit,
under the current regulations you have to specifically ask the
hospital to inform us.

Ecumencial Groups in Eyemouth meet every second and fourth
Monday between 7.30 and 9pm. Everyone welcome.

Since this is a double issue, your next newsletter will be February
2014. Please send copy no later than 15 January to Birchfield House,
Auchencrow, TD14 5LS or info@thebordersdesignhouse.co.uk.
Your thoughts, views, stories and comments are always welcome so
please do drop me a line or email if there’s something you’d like
included …. or something you’d like to see changed!
Grateful thanks to all those who have contributed throughout 2013
and best wishes to everyone for a happy New Year.
Pat Elliott

If you want to keep up with what’s happening here
and across the Borders, you will find the minutes of
our own Vestry meetings and the Borders Area
Council meeting in the files at the back of the church.
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CHURCH OFFICERS
Priests

the Revd Sheila Cox 01890 771764
the Revd Jennifer Edie 01289 386338
the Revd David Smout 01890 771220
the Revd Tim Morris 01289 386615
Lay Rep
Richard Oldale
01890 750939
Alt Lay Rep David Garside
01890 751159
People’s Warden Richard Oldale
01890 750939
Administrator Joan Thomas
Treasurer
David Garside
01890 751159
St Ebba’s Church, Fort View, Paxton Terrace, Eyemouth, TD14
5EL
St Ebba’s Parsonage, Beach Avenue, Eyemouth, TD14 5EL
NEWSLETTER INFORMATION
The next newsletter will be February 2014. Please hand copy for
that issue to one of the Wardens or send to the Editor (Birchfield
House, Auchencrow, TD14 5LS info@thebordersdesignhouse.co.uk)
by the 15th January at the latest. Thank you for all contributions
throughout 2013 and best wishes for a happy New Year.

The Editor would also like to thank Parish
Pump, a site on the World Wide Web
accessed via the Internet, for material
supplied for use in parish magazines
and newsletters.
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